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I K y B g p V c y I 0 F 
liiMti tlM f i r s t personaXitx im-vitorjr, iiain«lx, 
Mboduorth'i Parsonal Data ^ e e t was derelopod for screentng 
annjr reeroi ts , psychologists wer« happf that they hart 
dST^oped a tool through which they could easi ly descriluB 
th« Jjsdivi^al 's personality. Ifoweiyer, they had to real ize 
that Beasurement of personality characterist ics i s not as 
easy as they thought. By 1920 many shortcomings of personality 
inventories were recognized and, " the situation for the 
psychologist resembled nothing so much as an armed encounter 
the subject ras i s t ive ly glowering across the psychologist's 
desk, the psychologists struggling to maintain his air of 
professional imperturbability and not being quite able to 
supress a look of puzzled astonishment at such cavalier 
disdain for the wounders of h is marvelous brain-child the 
personality inventozy* (Qrowne and Mu.rlowe, I967 p. v l i ) , 
One of the flindamental assumptions which put 
psychologists irJdifficulty when using personality inventory 
was that the personality inventories are substitute of 
direct observation. That i s , when i t i s not convoniont 
and possible to make direct observation of the individual's 
behaviour in real /s i tuation so as to know what he i s l i k e , 
a set of statonents describing different reactions aay 
be put before the individual and the individual would 
describe himself by checking those statement which describe 
h is behaviour. This implied that i f the individual give 
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*yeB* response to a statement be actually behave in tbe 
aanner expressed In tbe stateaMffits. Jn other words, I f 
the Individual says *true' to a statement i t means that 
the stateffi«3t i s em ao1»tal dlseription of h i s t>ehaviour« 
By 19^5t however, i t was realized that there i s no sitnple 
and direct relation between 'yes* or 'true* response and 
ind iv i iua l ' s actual behaviour. Meehl (19^5) in his attempt 
to remove miainderstanding of Lt, Max L. Hiitt (19^5) 
regarding the meaning of stateraaits comprising structured 
personality test for the individual, pointed out that there 
are two ways of looking and se l f rating obtained from the 
subject with the help of personality inventory. One ways 
i s to assume that : ach question has the s i'lie meaning for a l l 
the individuals, who are giving responses to a personality 
inventory. The other way of looking at individual's res-
pns<3s i s to consider them as i n s t t i n s i c a i l y interesting 
and Sinn i f leant bi ts of verbal behaviour. It may be 
pointed out that Lt Max L, a i t t Wcis of the view that a 
selir dlsorlptlve item does not necessarily convey the 
same aeanlng to a l l the respondents. If that i t so *ye8' 
or 'no' responses given by the different individual* can 
not be evaluated in the same way. Meehl rtplj to Lt Max L, 
Bitt c r l t i d s B was that one can astuae that tiM MUM stat -
eaent convey different meaning to different respondwnts and 
yet treating individual's responses as b i t s of verbal beha-
viour, meaningful inferences can be drawn froa i t , Meehl 
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<19^5) further pointed out that, •• we donot have the confidence 
of the traditional personality test makers that the relation-
ship between the behaviour dynaalcs of a subject and a 
tendency to respond verbally In a certain way must be 
psychologically obvious". Thus departing fro« approach 
of earl ier constructors of personality tests* Who over 
emphasized the uniformity of the content, Meehl suggested an 
approach In which interactions between content and Individual 
i s ut i l i zed for assessing Individual differences In 
personality t r a i t s . 
Besides, the d i f f i c u l t i e s arising from the lack of 
uniformity of meaning, i t was also generally realized that 
personality inventories suffer from other shortcomings l i k e 
individuals uncooperativeness and his deliberate efforts to 
fake good or bad. Psychologists made various kind of attempts 
to over come slKirtcomings; they exhorted the subject to be honest, 
they assured anonymity of responses. However, these attanpts 
were not f ru l t fu l l as the work of Hamm (Himm and Huuun, 19M {^ 
Hamm, storment, and Irons, 19391 Bt^ 'B'B ^ ^ Wadsuorth, 1935) and 
his associates showed that subject can not be trapped Into 
revealing himself. 
Attention towards response distort ions , accounting for 
a major portion of variance of what I s measured by a psycho-
logical t e s t was drawn by Cronbach (19**6, 1950) • He found 
that when students were administered a multiple choice tes t 
- I f . 
they 8how«d a tendency to check a particular alternative 
£.•«, f i r s t or third. I t waa alfo found thftt th is tendmesr 
of selecting a particular alternative was shown on the 
questions, the answer of which are not known to students* 
Ihls type of response di8tox>tion i s known as acquiescence* 
Edwards ( 1953 ) drew attention to another source of response 
distort ion, namely, social des irabi l i ty . He fo\ind that 
individuals show a tojdency to endorse an item which rated 
as social ly desirable, 
j\fter pioneering works of Cronbach and iMwards on 
response distortion psychologists have oeen debating as 
to how far individual's response on a personality inreiitory 
are determined by the content and howfar they are determijaed 
by response distortion. Three different types of opinions 
have been expressed regarding the issue* 
(1) Personality inventories measure nothing but 
response s ty le . 
(2) Perasnality inventories measure nothing but 
the content. 
(3) Response distortion irjfluence individual responses 
on certa,in type of items but noton the others. 
Those who take the f i r s t position argue that there 
i s sufficient empirical evidence which shows that flK>st of 
the personality inventories measure nothing bat two types of 
response distort ion, namely, acquiescence and social dt i lra-
b i l i t y . Messick and Jackson (1958t 1961,1962) lAio art ftauneh 
supporters of the f i i s t posit ion carried of a nuaber of etudlet 
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which th«x demonstrated tha t o r i g ina l and reversed Items 
of a personal i ty Inventory do not bear negative co r r e -
l a t i o n . These stuciles are based on the log ic tha t I f the 
contont I s the main determinant of the responses on a 
persona l i ty inventory then there should be negative cor re -
l a t i o n between o r i g i n a l l y worded items and t h l e r reverse . 
To i l l u s t r a t e i f a subject says yes to such Items l i i ie i 
'• I am happily married'•, he shouM say 'no* to i t s reverse 
namely, •» I am not happily married". Now,if subject says 
yes on both the occasions i t means tha t individual response 
i s not determined by the content of the items but 'yes* 
saying tendency. 
FciCtor analyt ic s tudies of M.M.P.I and Clallfomia 
F. ocale, according to supportur o the f i r ^ t pos i t ion , 
"umish empirical eviuence ijhowing tha t a ..ajor pos i t ion 
of common variance can be explained in terms of the response 
d i s t o r t i o n . The finding on which they capatalized a re ; 
(1) On the f i r s t extracted factors pos i t i ve ly 
worded items iiave positi?/^ loading while negatively worded 
items have negative loading (Messick and Jactcson 19^8, 
Jackson and Messick, I96I, 1962} 
(2) independent measure of acquiescence have high 
loading on the f i r s t extracted fac tors . 
(3) Independent measure of socia l des l rab i l l t j r a s 
well a t rated socia l d e s i r a b i l i t y of Items a re highly 
corre la ted with the main fac tors extracted out of the 
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ma t r i e s of co r re l a t ions anong the sca les . ( Mwardsy 
1961$ Edwards and Ifeatbefs, 1962} "Edwards and Walker, 
1961) 
Those who take second pos i t ion point out that 
s t t d i e s aiming a t demonstrating that pe r sona l i ty sca le 
measure nothing out response d i s to r t ion suffer from the 
following comings* 
1, AttenQ)tS to r igh t reversa ls of the o r ig ina l item 
has mostely be unsuccessful because the reversed items 
could not express the content of o r i g ina l items in the 
i:egative wording (irlorar, 1963, V)6^)» 
2, The argu aent t h i t the ecales myasuring d"if fyrent 
contents share a, common sourco of variance w? ich may be 
c^ttrijuted to response a i a t o r t i o n i s not sound because 
thet^e had been overlaping in the itesis coB|)rising the 
d iff extent scales and as such scales 'riave loading on a 
factor not because a generalized tendency of acquiesc-
ence but because presence of same i tana in the d i f fe ren t 
scalesC Block, 1965). 
Certain recent s tudies have brought out evidence 
showing tha t ne i the r staunch supporter of response 
d i s t o r t i o n not blind adequate of content are co r r ec t . 
A l o t of enipirical evidence i s accomoolated which Aows 
thatwhile response d i s t o r t i o n play a cruci:i l ro le in 
. 7 . 
Oetenalnlxig responses to California F* Scale» response 
distortions are not an iioportant source of varlanoe on 
c l in ica l scales of H.M.P.I ( aundgulst, 1966» Pealxxiy, 
1966). 
In India a large number of personality inventories 
have been constructed or adopted but no attention has 
generally been paid to the problesi of response distort ion. 
Ihspite of itorer's efforts to deiaonstrate that response 
distortion i s a layth, i t i s d i f f i cu l t to accept that 
personality inventories measure nothing but the pS]icl»lo-
gical constxnict vrliich they purport to measure* I t i s 
therefore ia^arative on the part of those Indian psycho-
l o g i s t s who are interested in personality assessmonti to 
study howfar inventories which are extensively used in 
JDndia suffer from response distortion* I t i s rather un-
fortunate that \idaile constructing or adopting personality 
Inventories Indian psychologists do not generally go 
beyond item analysis and determining the re l iabi l i ty* 
Th^ have ^ either unwary or vsiooncemed with the sources 
producing varlarice in the scores not attributable to the 
construct which they try to measure. 
The present study's aim at studying the effect of 
response distortion on one of the widely used personality 
Inventory constructed in India namely Slnba's Anxiety Scale. 
• 8 
Xh« sptcifle purpose of this study i t to find out t 
(A) tb« aocial desirability scale valuee of tlie iteae 
eo^}risinge Siiiha*s Anxitty scalef (b) tbe effect of 
acquieecencs and social 4esl?ablllt]r on the endorseaent 
of itensi and (c) to ascertain taowfar factors exteeted 
out of tbe Batrix of intercolatlens aiaong tbe itoas can 
be interpreted in teroui of the content. Apart from prov-
iding information regarding the influi^ce of response 
distortion on this particular personality inventory, the 
study i s expected to bring out certain finding which may 
enlighten us on certain aspects of content versus response 
style controversy* 
<rS ^ P X F f i sJLl 
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ltiiX« r^navlng th« work en ratpons* distortioRt wt 
Xlffvttr r*<*P*** ^ diffottte t^e lork of poiit«ir8 in tlii« f lAd , 
nMi«l7t Cionbadbt Bergi Inwards ATK! th«n we adball exanlne the 
evidMnee autteind by tbose lAio insist that personalitjr itrrento* 
rlss aeasurs nothing but response distortions and those vhe 
insist that personality Inrwitories arof to a very extent, free 
from response distortion* 
Since original paper on acquiescence wrltton by 
Lentz (1938) and Lorge (1937) w%re never published in their 
entirety Cronbacii (19»*1f 19^2, 19H6» 1950), ±^ crorilted with 
ciravdng attention toward acouiescence* He wss concerned with 
the pzoblera of guessing on objective tests uscf? for meesuring 
dass TOOTH) adiieveiTient* In order to reroore to th-- b<«nlfit of 
guessing it was usual practice to substrsct t' e Tsuraber of wrong 
answers from the nursber of correct answers, Ihis offthod of 
oorreeting fbr diance success ran into difficiaty vinen the nuober 
of true and false k^yed it«BS weie not equal because students 
would be Tariously penalised depending upon %liether th«f showed 
a tendenoy to guess true or false w|ien they were in doubt* 
Cronbaoh oaUed those vbo shewsd a tendency to guess tru^ 
** acquiescent ** and those 1^ 0 allowed a tendenoy to guess feilse 
" Critieal*** He reasoned acquiescent student::; showed get 
hif^er soores test the keyed true scale than on the keyed false* 
4» ^ » . 
rmUmtf b« argu«d tbat since poor ftutf«nts guess oort often 
than good students, acquiescent poor students sliouXd get 
hll^er scores on true test than a false test . A nuober of 
eHplrllaX studies conducted by Cronbach (19^1f 19^) 
conflraed his hypothesis. These studies showed that in 
soBie cases rs l labi l l ty and validity of false scores were 
greater than those of true or false scores combined. It 
was also found that true and false scores weroi on the 
overage, Insignificantly correlated* The most striking 
finding of these studies was that students t«:idenoies to 
give true or false responses on one test were related to 
their guessing hab i t s on other tests . Cronbach computed 
acquiescence scores for each stud^t by substracting number 
of false responses from number of true responses and worked 
out inter correlations among the acquiescent scores obtained 
for the different tests . His restalt showed that correlation 
among acquiescent scores ranged from .36 to •6l« The 
generality of acquiescent scores lead Cronbach to conclude 
that some students can be described as acquiescent just as 
they can be described as cheerful or friendly. 
In his later paper (19^6, 1950) Cronbach pointed out 
that acquiescence i s one of the number of possible responses 
sets which according to him In "any tendency causing a person 
consistently to mike different responses to test Iteas then 
he would have at the same content being presented In different 
form" (19^6. p. »*76). 
* ft • 
AtUntitB t«iiiirds ai»tAi«r node of responding vas 
drmim by Berg, Hunty B«rn«8 (19^)* b^igr obsexved that certain 
ittiiirldiiaXs rtiov a tendencqr to gire responses idiiflli are different 
froB the responses glTlng by the most of the persons ^^ nd t^at 
this tendency to gire * deviant responses* in general. This 
position has been fomely articulated by Berg (1955» 1997f 1999)» 
as the deviant hypothesis vhlch states, "devli»nt response patterns 
tend to be generali hence those deviant b#!i»viour ppttems vhidi 
are significantly fbr abnoniallty and thus regrrded p»s sympton 
are associated with other deviant resrsonae pettcmc yilch are 
In noncritlcal areas of behaviour and ^ ich ere not rogr.rded as 
symptoms of personality aberration" (1<>55,p.62) • 
VhllG propsong deviant hyoothesis Berg noted that test 
constructors seems to assume direct rel^itlorsslilp botveen Iten 
content and what was being measured. Even th© authors of TWPI 
and vocational interest blank^ instead of selecting item on a 
priori grounds used criterion groups fbr selecting Itens^, ootild 
net esoape fxon the tenpatation to group items according to 
content* Thus MMPI used 26 earefuHly described catagorles of 
i tms vhlch ranged from general health to psychotic synptonSf 
the VIB cnpleyed l i s t s of oeeupation anusea^it etc* l!hia shovs 
that ttie authors of MNPI and TIB were ooncemed vith fl&oo 
validity in oontent* 
B»rg deviant hypothesis based on biased responses* He 
draws our attention towards the facts that in *true false*, 
*heajd-tail*» *agree*disagre«' response situations^ tbe response^ 
ra r t ly follow noraal probability dis t r ibut ion, fiistead of a 
f i f ty-f i f ty percent of distr ibution of responses one often 
fin<l» eighty-twenty or some oth®p pat tern of response 
distr ibution indicating bias . Hawever, some individual 
due to past learning, inherited structure and organic or 
physiological s tate deviant from generally observed pattern 
of response bias and th i s deviation can be usefully ewployed 
for diagnostic puiposes. Sinoei according to deviation 
hypothesis, i t i s the deviation from generally observed pattern 
of responses endorsement of yes-no, agree-diaagree, ture-false 
response catagories which i s important the relevance of 
content to the psychological charater is t ics being measured i s 
of no significance. Berg, however, wanrs that i t does not 
mean that one set of items i s as useful in producing deviant 
responses as another set . His position i s , « the available 
evidence indicates that items dealing with jobs, social 
ac t iv i t i e s , a t t i tudes , adjustment etc . are quite unnecessary 
for objective personality, in teres t and similar t e s t s . One 
can usesiK:h content i f he so desires, but one can equally 
well use abstract design, sounds, l i s t of food, l igh t , 
imaginary questidris, spiral after effect and the content of 
equally wide range** (1959, p . 86), 
Although from the above extect i t seems to follows that 
Berg i s of thev iewthat no part icular t r a i t s , this doesH 
neftn that be i t maktng a plea that no contant what-so*9rer 
i s m t required fbr p e r t o n a l i t j and i n t e r e s t t e s t s * H« 
edni t s tha t soae s t la ta t t s p e t t e m i s required and that 
i t i s absurd to say any i t en i s as good as t T ^ t h e r fbr 
a p a r t i c u l a r purpose* He only anphasised the I c p l i e a l i o n 
of the saying that no p a r t i o u l a r content i s important* He 
i s only amphaslzed that fbr any given trerfcal i tems, fbr 
example, one can find a design o r sound thnt vjoulri rb as 
wel l (Berg 1961, p*336)* 
In order to demonstrate the d i rec t appl icat ion of 
deviant hypothesis Berg and h i s aSIMelates dcvrlop nerce-
ptual react ion t e s t (PRT)* This tes t h?js 60 rb r t - c t flesigns 
I'ravm \^ith r u l e r aw compaso* fhB subjpctj^ s r rn-^^irod feo 
checV. any one of the following response catpgnriRf: : 
l i kemudh , l i k e - s l i g h t l y , d l s l i k e - s l i ^ t l y , - ' nllke-rorich, 
A number of s tudies have been carr ied out i n \lilch 'HT hs<.s 
been enployed, Hie flnrllngs of these s tudies furnished 
evidence supoorting dtevisnt hypothesis* Using one thousand 
seven undred (1700) nomal persons as con t ro l , Bj^mes 
ad* in i s te r PRT to 5^6 taental pa t i en t s* By ident i fy ing the 
deviant responses Barnes was able to oonstruet the fbll«viiig 
c l i n i c a l scales t Delta Ibr general NP dis turbance! ? s i Ib r 
psyohoitio oonditloni Sipia fbr sdi i i ra i^reniat C?il fbr 
character d i so rders ! Psi-Chi fbr seoarat ing d lngros t lca l ly 
psyd io i t i e and character disorder s t a t e s* Thus 3rmes v«s 
able to show tha t Uke o r d i s l i k e fbr abstrti^ct designs* li i ieh 
ik • 
a^mtVRtlf ! » • ae rsXsv'anos to Tarloiis types of aentaX 
dlftiarbtneMt can bo used for identlfjrlng different 
typo of disorders. 
Jn another study aioing to t e s t the validi ty of 
4eviast hypothesis Westerly and Berg <t95S> oos^cpred the 
pattern of deviant responses shown by young ohildren» 
normal adults and schizophrenics. Since schizophrenics 
are known to exhibit inaaature behaviour, i t was es^ected 
that no significant different would be found for the deviant 
response pattern of nozioaal children and adult schizophrenics. 
The resul t of the study were in accordance with the expection. 
Studies have also been carried out in which fxiquency 
of deviant response was found to change with chronological 
age (Hesterly I96O). I t has also been reported that not 
only those who differ in respect to psychological charac-
t e r i s t i c s show different patterns of deviant responses but 
also patient suffering froia such physical deseases as T.B. 
are also fouixi to show a pattern of deviant responses which 
distinguish thd from the pattern of deviant responses hhown 
by healthy persons (Berg, 1961). 
The above mentioned studies furnishing eapizlcal evidsnot 
in favour of deviant hypothesis imply that i t i f not necessazy 
that the content of the t e s t should logically be related to 
the psychological characterist ics being measured. This 
implication have been challanged on logical as well as 
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«9iii^ ^A*3. gxoiuid* Bortr (1965) pointed out that In driving 
se«lM to difforent varlou* groiq>8, Bornts (1955) did not 
uti l l iod any alngle altornative. He furthor pointod point 
tlmt M|>irical scale derivation laettaod onployed by Barnes 
and bit associates allow for the unlikely possibility that 
a scale may contain just one response alternative* Since 
relisble scales have been developed and since individuals 
were obviously not respondant to a particular response 
alternative) r^rer argued that the subjects, on purely logical 
grounds, be responding to the content* 
The greatest difficulty in arriving at unequivocal 
conclusion regarding the operation of response style iu non 
availability of contentless tests* Since i t ^ s in the PHT 
or non verbalf i t may be assumed that they are atlsast 
partially devoid of content. In the absence of contentless 
tests the only way of ascertaining whether responses to the 
test are determined by response style, i s to intercorrelate 
responses given by a groiqp of subjects on the number of 
relatively contantless test. If intercorrelations are found 
to be hlg^, i t would be possible to conclude t i^at re^onie 
style i s affecting responses given by the subject on th« scales* 
Studies carried out by Sechrest and Jackson (1962, 1963) show 
that there i s a l i t t l e evidence to support the generality of 
deviant response tendencies even on content free, non crit ical 
assessment devices* 
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Berg assertion that, " th«r« if«ra a nuaber of 
straws m ths wind which indicated that a priori facs valus 
of itoB content aight not be worth much i n some behayioural 
areas'* (1956, Pt8^}, has been ohallanged by Norman (1963)9 
0{iff (I965) and Ooldberg and S lovic (1967)« Norasn ooiqpared 
the cross val idat lve and predictive eff iciency of items on the 
Descriptive Adjustlve Inventory (DAI), Occupational Preference 
Inventory (OPI) and Welsh Figure Preference Test (WFPT). 
He found that item from DAI which were relevant to the 
cr l t lTla h&Ld up well on cross validations while i tans from 
OPI and WFPT washed out completely* The fact that item from 
OPI and WFPT lacked a verbal relationship to the criterion 
lead ]^ ormen to conclude that rational election of content of 
tes t stimuli may not be a suff icient condition for t e s t 
va l id i ty; i t seen to be necessary basis . 
The iaportance of rationality in tesf. stimuli was also 
i l lus trated by Duff* He demonstrated that items Judge to be 
appropriate for discriminating normal persons frpm the 
psychotic groiQ}S (namely, conversion hysteriai psychopathic 
personality and sbhizophrenla) were found to discriminate 
better between normals and the psychotic groins then the 
Items which were, obviously not related to the synptoms of 
three psychotic groins. 
Berg*8 deviation hypothesis has also been challanged 
by the finding of a study conducted by Qold berg and Slovic 
%%..m.. 
(1967). Thmf &iiv«itlgat«d tht rolationihip between content 
• a l i d l t y and wKpirleal Tal ldity for a y a r i e t / of poeaible 
pereonalltjr inventory I tea , including nonverbal itea« It was 
found that l t e » of low face val id i ty generally had low 
va l id i ty . While item of high face va l id i ty had v a l i d i t i e s 
that were distributed over the entirely range of the 
distribution. 
Attention towards another ubiquitous source of response 
distortion namely social des irabi l i ty was drawn by aiwards 
(1952). Edward's point of view i s very well stated in the 
following excerpt, * cor.sid^ now the population of statements 
that might be used in describing perajnality. I t i s ay 
contention that each of these statements ctn be characterizedvU 
terns of i t s posit ion on a s ingle dimension. I c a l l th i s 
diaeasion the social des irabi l i ty - undesirabllity dimension 
or, aore breif ly , the social des irabi l i ty diixierision • • • • • • 
I t should be enqphasi^ ied that I am iK>t saying that these 
saae statements may not f a l l along various other dimensions. 
X aoi contending that regarding that regardless of the multi-
dimensional nature of personality statements with respect to 
content, i t i s s t i l l possible to describe each one in textas 
of i t s posit ion on social des irabi l i ty continum • The 
iiqportance of the dimension rests in the fact that, i f we 
know the position of statements, we can predict, with a high 
degree of accuracy, the proportion of individuals who wi l l 
say, i n t o l f discrlption that statements does describe them" 
(VIdward 1957). 
. 18 . 
In an i n i t i a l atteopt to ihow tb« ubiquitous influence 
of loc la l dewirabi l i t / Sdwards (1953) obtained ratings ffon 
86 male and 66 female students for a set of 1^0 statements* 
l^e students were asked to rate eacb item on a 9 points scale 
according to bow desirable the/ regarded tbe behaviour involved 
in each item* He th^i asked another group of 1^0 students to 
take the saae items as a self-report personality assessment 
devlc8| and found a very high correlation of ,8? between the 
probability of endorsemraiit of each J tea by thesecond groi9> and 
the mean social des irabi l i ty ratings of the f ir^t . Thus, he 
clearly demonstrated that college stud a i t s were to a very 
lo.rge degree, responding to the iteiES in wh-t wa.s peroieved 
as social desirabi l i ty direction* 
Mi^ards findings that there i s high correlation between 
social des irabi l i ty scale value of item and probability of 
endorsement has bcon confirmed by number of investigators* 
Kenny (1956) for examplei scaled 2$ personality items^ or ig i -
nally used in an investigation by Zimsier f195^)f for social 
desirability* The rank order correlation between social 
des irabi l i ty scale vd. ues and proportions of item endorsaaent 
was .62 for these Z^ students* Hanley (1956) working with 
items from MHPZf rs|>orted correlation of .89 and *92 between 
the probability of endorsement and social des irabi l i ty scale 
values from 32 Items sleeted from schizophrenia scalSi and 
correlations of •82 and .86 between probability of endorsement 
and social desirabi l i ty scale values for 25 items sleeted at 
random from Depression scale* 
m ^4 
i i i ie« s tudlw in wMeh influ«ne« of toelal des ircb i l l ty 
•ealo TlLLues (SOSVs) on probal>lllt$.Qs of Itoai endort«aeDt has 
b««n rQ)orted, are cr i t ic ized on the ground that in aost of 
these stiidies correlations were obtained between two sets of 
mutually dep&rdmit soeres by virtue of scoring the sane s e t of 
i t ens by two keya^ namely, social des irabi l i ty Icey and t ra i t 
Icey, Mwards developed a social des irabi l i ty sclae, ac that 
resulting correlations could not be treated as art i facts of 
the scaring keys apply to the same items. After developing 
the social des irabi l i ty scale , aiwards and others conducted 
a nufldtjer of studies in which social des irabi l i ty scale WdS 
found to bear sub Stan tijJ. correlation vd.th the different 
t r a i t scxaas. Biwards (1953) repotted that the correlations 
between social des irabi l i ty and aillford-Martin scvle design 
to measure cooperatlveness, agreeableness, an objectHilty 
were ,63 , ,53 and .71 respectively. Merrll and Heathers 
(1956) reported that social des irabi l i ty scale correlated 
• ^ » .52, .61 respectively with three MMPI sciile, naoMlyf 
dominance, responsibil ity and status scales . 
Conducting their researches on the l ine suggested by 
Sdwards a number of Investigators (Mvard and Heathers 1962, 
Mward and OLers 1962, Jackson and Messick 1962) have inter-
preted the two major factors according for the intercorrelations 
of items con^rlsing MMPI as the art i fact of acqulesc^ce and 
social des irabi l i ty response se t s . The fact that the soc ia l 
d e s i r a b i l i t y scale has been found to be IgLgtily corre la ted v i t h 
t h e various c l i n i c a l sca le bjr MMPI, lead Slwards and ifeuUer 
^1961) to c l a i a tha t the socia l d e s i r a b i l i t y scale max be 
trsi i ted a s a s t o r t form of MMPZ* The contention i s rerjr 
ve i l s ta ted in the following excerpts, **It i s obYious t ha t 
a s u b j e c t ' s scores on the SO sca les provide a relat ively 
sound bas is for p red ic t ing h i s scores on the other ^8 
( c l i n i c a l and derived) MMPI sca les . I t thus appears poss ib le 
to use the predic t ion of equation to es tab l i sh expectancy 
tables fo r the various MMPI sca les . 'iLtli such tables ava i l -
able , in l i v l l ua l s need only be given the 39 i tems, SD scale 
and tliair predicted ecorus on the o ther MMPI acales could be 
obtained from the expGCtiinay t a b l e s . On the bas is of r e s u l t s 
we hiive eported, i t se^ms that we could be f a i r l y confident 
t h a t ttie scores obtained from the expectancy t ab l e would 
corresijond vsry closely to the scores t h a t would have been 
obtained i f the subject had been given the complete Mi4PI. 
Obviously, use of the expectancy tab les would save consider-
able time for the both the examinee and t h e examiner ( p . ^ 6 ) . 
Biward's asser t ion tha t SD response se t i s Bost 
important factor in letermining responses on persona l i ty 
inventor ies has been challanged on methodological, ea|>irical 
and t h e o r i t i c a l grounds. Norman (1967) observed tha t t he 
s t a t i s t i c a l designs use by j31vard and hance r e s u l t s , ** are 
bas ica l ly i r re levan t to the problem under consideration'* 
* t1 -
(p. 276). A number of Investigator! hare offered erldence 
%iat there are differences in correlations of general or 
group social desirabi l i ty ratings with frequency of endors-
eiBvit of MMPI items and the correlations of individuals SD 
ratings with the same frequencies of endorsement} further, 
this dif fer«ice i s more mar ied for psychiatric patients , 
Taylor (1959) has slwwn th i s to be the case as he obtained 
correlations of .79 and '3^ respectively for a group of 
schizophrenic patients . The difference in the s ize of the 
correlations ciearly suggests that individuals whose own 
behaviour i s not social ly ciesirable wil l be l e s s influence 
by social des irabi l i ty of un item than those behaviour i s 
dore desirable* Reilbrum and Goldstien (196I) have also 
demonstrated the social desirabi l i ty i s not distorting 
factor in responses to personality inventory items. Taking 
pair of stateiTients from iiPPS, these investigators as iced 
subjects to rate them for social des irabi l i ty . For two of 
the JiFPS sca les , the investigators rematched the item paxiLs 
uniquely for each subjects on the basis of his own aocial 
desirabil i ty ratings. Each subjects scores on regular scales 
as well as or the scales in which item pairs were loiiquely 
matched were obtained. It was found that v a l i d i t i e s of two 
regular scales were s l ight ly poorer than those of personalized 
scales , suggesting that SPPS procedures of matching items 
of a pair of statement on the basis of general aocial 
28 • 
d t i i r a b i l l t y was not successful , 
A cogsnt against regarding SD as a response se t i s 
the theorlt lcaX argixsent t ha t normal individuals o rd ina r l l f 
behave in normal $ t ha t i s soc ia l ly des i rab le way where as 
socia l d e s i r a b i l i t y of behaviour i s the most loportant 
c r i t e r i on of psychopathalogy. That psychopathalogical 
persons tend to admit being psychopathalogically disturbed 
by the responses to qastionrialre i t ans i s an easi ly demons-
t rab le f ac t , and that t h e i r disturbed behaviour i s soc ia l ly 
undesirable ia also immediately obvious. As Hielburn (I96I1) 
has noted, the tendency to make soc ia l ly undesirable 
responses to personal i ty questionnaireA would sesm to be 
suf f ic ient ly rexated to the production of nontest undesirable 
behaviour tha t a predict ion fro© one to another i s poss ib l e . 
The conclusion tha t the predic t ion of soc ia l d e s i r a b i l i t y 
behaviour i s a co r r e l a t e of adjustiaent as psychological 
heal th seems inescapble and t h i s conclusion precludes tbe 
re legat ion of social d e s i r a b i l i t y to the catagory of response 
distoxrtion. 
Yet another ioqjortant l i n e of reputat ion of the 
ioportance of socia l d e s i r a b i l i t y response se t i s provide 
by the fac tor analyt ic s tudies by Hlocic discussed in t h e 
following pages. 
After reviewing in some de t a i l the woricf of Cronbach, 
Berg and Mward, we are now going to examine arguments and 
-4I3* 
oouBt«r argun«ntt put forward by tbos* Who are staunch suppoter 
of the Ylow that perionality Inrmtorles measure jMthing hut 
response set and s t x l i s t l c tendencies and \>y those who are 
ardoit opponent of th i s view. The fervor of arguoents and 
counter arguments of the suqpporters and opponents of response 
s ty le position can be f e l t In the writings of HLock and Borer 
who are c^ vowed opponait of response s ty le posit ion and Messlck, 
JackLson and Bentler who are blind supporter of th i s posi t ion. 
lb anticipate the discussion l e t us examine Indetall a study 
conducted by Jaclison and Messick (I96I) . The aim of the study 
was to detcxtnlne the re lat ive contribution to response variance 
on the MMPI of such s t y l i s t i c tendencies as acquiescence and 
responding desirably on the one hand and of consistent respon> 
ses to content on the other hand, m other specif ic aim of the 
research to evaluate the hypothesis that consistent tendencies 
to acquire would be e l i c i t e d differently by Itons at varying 
l eve l of ddslrabi l l ty . ]Qn view of the aims of the study 
5 MMPI scales were developed, which varied randomly with 
respect to content, but systernetleally in l eve l of judged 
Item des irabi l i ty . Scores for the f ine desirabi l i ty measures 
(D7) and for seperate true an^ fa l se Iceys of MMPI c l in ica l 
scales obtained frmi a sample of 201 prisons Inmates were 
intercorrelated, factor analyzed, and rotated analytically 
to orthogonal siatple stucture. The f ine des irabi l i ty scales 
were found to correlate with each other and with the true and 
taXf MNFI kitys in a naniwr prtidietablt fioo tbe kno%iSLedg» 
of ftT«.rag« desirability of those seolo-oorrolation between DT 
•oolef with dosests neeii deelrablllty being higher the 
oorr«(Lation between the D£ soalee tMwS in ^Mn deelrabUltj* 
!Ihe oorreXatlons between true and false parte of HITPI c^Llnleal 
and validity scales also Indicated the presence of two 
s ty l i s t i c tendencies* 
Jackson and Hessick argued that i f tenrlencies to glre 
social3y desirable responses and to f^cqulese vcre operating, 
It might be exoected that for scixies of generally neutral 
deslrabllltyi acquiescence would be dotninent xhile ft>r scales 
keyed true for extremely desirable content arc false for 
extremely desirable content or vice versa, crli'nbillty vrould 
beoome predoralnent response netem)lnants, Ar crr'ninatlon of 
correlations revealed such trends. 
Factors analysis of 30x30 matrix lead ^leckson and 
Messiek to identify aenulescence end desirability factors 
Jointly aooouttlng fbr 7^ of oositmn variance* The first 
factor was identify as aoquiescence beoaust not ohly 103 
(scale oonprising Itens of moderate and heterogenous oontmt) 
had b lues t loadings on i t , but a l l true seales had positire 
and a l l false scale had negative loading* Factor two was 
Identified as desirability not only because i t showed a 
Barked separation in loadings fbr scales with h l ^ and lev 
desirability value but also because loadings of different 
acalM oorrtlated .95 with judged lt«B des irabi l i ty of 
the scales . 
The conclusion drawi by Jackson and Messlclc on the 
basis of above mentioned study and on the basis of a similar 
study conducted by them In 1962 hare been challanged by 
Block (1965)} who Is recipient of the centry psychology 
series award of 19^« But Jackson and Messick (1967) in 
their rejoinder h i t back und questioned Block's argument 
and empirical findings t The stated purpose of Block's 
monograph a i t i t l e d , *» The challange of Response Set" was, 
" to contest the Interpretation that •"acquiescence', as 
moderated by social d-asirability, plays a dominent role 
in personality i n v ^ t o r l e s l i k e MMPI". The main object 
of Block's criticism were^of studies by dwasds and his 
colleagues. Blocli's major argumfflits may be sumraariaed as 
follws t (a) pure acquiescence measures of inventory item 
arc d i f f i cu l t to construct,certain of these admitting of 
a content Interpretation { (b) factors emerging before 
and after purported, " e l l minatlon" of acquiescence vaTl* 
ance are reported to be similar { (c) the social des irabi l i ty 
(SD) dimension and certain charaeterlalogical dlnensloii are 
colinear on the MMPI but the SO hypothesis i s an" hueristie 
fai lure" in other behavioural domain; (d) the poss ib i l i t y 
of constructing a " subtle social des irabi l i ty scale" with 
items in the neurtral range of desirabi l i ty i s Interpreted 
«• (l««on»trating that SD notion i s related •• advent i t ion sly" 
to pergonality dlmanslon of fundaamtal behayloural a igni f i -
eance; (•) the f i r s t two factors of the MMPI have correlates 
in independent ratings personalitft a*>^  <f) psyrfjorsetrlcally-
orianted investigators have been unwere of the c l in i ca l lore" 
surrounding the MMPI, 
In a chapter ent i t l ed , A negative view of acquiescence 
research Blocit reviews the factor analytic studies of Jackson 
and Mesaick (I96I, 1962), noting that they pointed out that 
what Is considered to be the factor of acquiescence by Jackson 
and Messick i s an art i fact of item ovelbap among the MHPI scales . 
lii his own words, " iU-thouf^ i t i s well known that such i t an 
overlap ex i s t s , i t s extent and effect i s , as a znjle voir 
recognized. In the Jacstson and Mesaick design, the effect 
of itera overlap can be misleading". 
Jackson (1965) in his review of HLock's Monograph 
refutes Block's posit ion. He pointed out that Jackson and 
Messick were aware of the problem of item overlap and Ijn 
constructing their special response s ty le maker sca les , they 
minimized item overlap with c l in ica l sc laes . Moreover, they 
sought to render the effect of item overlap harmless by 
rotating item overlap factors to a posit ion orthogonal to 
response s ty l e and content factors. 
BSoek d0voted oonsldenibl* spftoe In an attcoipt feo 
reftitt a mponsa sat lnt«rpratatioB of WtiLtfi "para factor** 
MKPZ acalaa, lihloh vara darelopad mpiriemXly to represent the 
f i r s t two factors of MMPI* Bio ok QUO ted Has slek asd Jackson i 
idio nat«d that the nagatlva oorreOLation betwaar. A and R scale 
was not sufflciefitly high to Interprete the results entirely 
in terms of response set of g<^eralized RCouiescence. Messick 
and Jackson suggested that the oorrtfLatlon eould be accounted 
for by invoking a second dimension, the s t y l i s t i c tendency to 
resoond desirably. Block oontentls that since the A sc^le 
contains rxtremely undesirable items, end B scalr Items tend 
to be irjtenr;mediRte with resoect to social doi?ir'>bility, 
social desij*obllity as the S'^ con" primary fpctorr idth in ViWI 
can m t be invoked to explain -^ way thr ort^ OEptirll ty of A end R« 
But, according to Jackson, the factor analytic results consis-
tently indicated a srsoderately h i ^ loading o f ^ sftnle on the 
dimension identified as acquiescence by Jackson an' Mesr^ick 
(1961, 1962), while the R scale had hi i^ ly negative loading on 
the same dimension* Die loading on the dimension identified as 
desirabi l i ty by Jackson and Hcssiek Ibr the A ^nd H scale ar« 
precisely «hat would be predicted from the i r respective desir-
abi l i ty Values* B\arther more, the 00sine of the angle between 
the vector determined by A and R on these factors alinO!?t 
exactly oorrespondedL to the i r oorrelation* 
Wllh th« «ip«ctatl«ii to extraet fuetors interpretabl« 
in t ems of Qontontt Bloek faotor «ii«lrB«4 ^«cksofl mA Mettielc*s 
]3gr scale QOBprlslng 60 true k«gred itens selected randomly fnm 
Hie IttBS in neutral range of judged des i rab i l i ty , idtti t3ie 
res t r ic t ion that itan overlap between the scale c'VA MMPI cl inical 
scales be limited to not aore than six items. Block extracted 
three factors with large and intemretnble nortions of VRriance. 
Insolte of the fact that a l l but one of the nlnteen i tens loading 
the f irs t factor were keyed ' t rue*, Block interpreted ':he f i rs t 
factor as a measure of undereontiol and itnpulrivitj' ^nd then 
drew the logical conclusion thj^t e l l MMPI scalcB 1 ^'Ing on the 
factors (v^-ida ©ccoraing to -Tackson V?PS wcniilf^ncorco) cnn be 
reinterpreted in terras of imfier oontrtil. 'coorrlinn to J^ckain 
(196^ Block's argument suffers ''rom the folloid.ng fpult 1 
(a) aiock i s not Justified in gene ra i l iing his Endings 
« under control* factors fllci not emerge in sepera- e analysis 
of items in each of the MMPI scale* 
(b) Block did not rotate his factors to sirat)le structure* 
Olven the relative lack of invarianoe of unrotatrd factor 
{>ettenEi derived tmm heterogenous Itsms, and tb© avai labi l i ty 
of sereral samples, Block failure to cross-v^lid^.te or replicate 
th is enalyels is a serious cr i t i sa* Neither does lUock reported 
aiqr bearing on the obliqueness of the factor of or the emergpnee 
of aoquiescence factor at the second order* 
(o> Mwmai AX. a oontmt factor maoh as ipqiitiTlty was associated 
with DI3 s e a l s , t h i s would not bs inoonsistsnt with ths 
acqttisscsncs hypothssis bseauss rsssarch had indicated SOBS 
corrslations between iB|)ulsiTit]r and acquiescence* 
Ih h is further attempt to discredit acquiescence 
interpretation on the MMPI Block derieed " acquieacence-free 
NMPl scales'* and tried to show that factor structure emerging 
out of the analysis i s similar to that of original scales* 
Blocks log ic rests on his sucess in making acquiescence-free 
scale by balancing true and false i tans on each scale . Jackson 
(1965) pointed out that Blcok attempt to get acquiescence* 
free .:.culas fa i led due to a number of reasons* (a) Itemss 
are not uniform in uoquiesoence e l i c i t i n g potential for 
reason 
several-4tems differ in varicjnce* If acquiescence i s a 
c o n s t a t portion of the to ta l variance an item with a p value 
of .5 would be unbalanced in acquiescence by a ratio of 25 
to 1. In comparison to item with p value of •001. Moreover, 
several of the HMPI scales have truekeyed items while are 
unpopular aid grossly psychotic, while fa lse keyed item for 
the same scales are moderate* Thus, simple balancing of 
itons would not have desired effect , (b) even i f the two 
hairves of the scales were perfectly balanced for acquiescence 
distorted the total scores* If the subject responded 
^ t i r e l y in terns of acquiesc^ce on a scale containing 
Id 
JO 'tiir** and 30 *falM* itait« IM would obtain aoan seoro 
of 30 far In pssrelMpattialogioal tcalo* (e) Ibo rooipioeal 
•odorating rolationabip bofewooii aoqulesctnco and d.%aiptibiXltf 
coaplicatot tbo probloa of balancing scalos for aequleseoDco. 
Qadosirablo traits will jrlald noro roaponaos in ti^^s of 
declrablXlty for trua-lcayod ±tem» than for falso-kojred 
i t a u . False-kexed Iteas for undoslrable traits ara asually 
aora moderate, store aablftjoust and hence e l i c i t iBora acqule-
accQce* 
Besides, gltlng above mentioned reasons of Block's 
unsucoess In na.lng balanced NHPI scales, Jackson (1965) 
reported that an eoctended r^llcatlon of Blcok*s factor 
analysis conducted by Messick revealed that scales balanced 
for true and fiilaa itSMS by HLocic aere grossly unbalanced 
in t«ni» of tbair obaerved variance and re l iabi l i t i es . 
ftnrtlMr, tlia f l ^ t twi fActors roMoved by Block turned out 
to be br no Means idsntietiil vltb rotated factors interpreted 
by Jackaon and Mesaiek (1961). 
AS far social desirability HUok argued that bulk 
of aivard*s «vid«ioa rest on tha fact that his social desi-
rability scale corr^ates bigber witb MHPI soalas* BLoek 
pointed out that BO seal* rather tl»n being hetrog«ieott8f 
as Blward's clalned, actually contains content bonoganeity 
reflecting anniety and ttnsion* iceording to Block, i t i s 
•» J t «• 
tta« oont«nt hooogeneityi and not loc la l dtsirablXity vbleli 
detezwlned high corrolationa vdLth MMPI scaltts. Jaokaon 
<t965> conceded that on WfPI pathaXogieal content i s 
gflnerally represented In the undesirable direction, and 
i t i s dif f i c ia t to distinguish pathalogy from undesirable 
responding) especially since neurotic or psychotic t r a i t s 
arethemselves tindesirable. But, Jackson (196?) assarted 
that there i s now much evidence l inking undesirabllity of 
responding to dimensions other than those reflecting psycho-
pat halo gy. 
In order to show " untenaKLe anomaly** for the 
deslr b l i i t y hypothesis Block identified a set of items 
neutral as to social des irabi l i ty value but correltaing 
high with f i r s t factor of H^I. The seale comprising such 
20 true-k^ed and 20 false-keyed Iteas was labeled by 
Block** as * Bgo He a n lency-subtle* (SEi-S)« Jackson (19^5) 
pointed out that Block success in constructing a des irabi l i ty 
neutral scale bearing high correlation with the f i r s t factor 
i s not an ** untenable anoaaly" for the desirabi l i ty hypothesis 
on a number of logical grounds. 
The search of subtle scales in M)Q>I t e s t constructing 
has a long history and and l i k e a subtle pathalogical scale , 
subtle desirabi l i ty scale ( i . e . SB-8) does not weaken the 
construct of des irabi l i ty . The bel ief that Ba>S has onich 
In coomon vlth SD scale 1st strength ned by the fact that 
BRPS has a aedlui correlation of .67 with Blirard*s social 
3t • 
(l«8irabilU]r scale in nins saiples, Uhila t)i« eomiat loB 
i f not as high as tbs oorrslatioB bstwasn SD and otiiar 
HMPZ seaXes, It i s s0nifioart» and i s tai^ in rsiatlon 
to tfa» raliabilitjr of EBrS* 
Jackson doubted tbat Block SB-S scale i s neutral 
in desirability. In constructing ER-S scale Block relied 
as Messick-Jackson desirability scale values, tniese 
values were based on the Judged desirability of true 
responses* According to Jacksoy, ''Block is apparently 
unaware that there i s a certain type item for which there 
are serious a syiouetries in desirability scale value when 
considering true as opposed to false response** (p.216}* 
lb ascertain the possible effect of this sort of a Bymmetry 
on the Block's BR-S scaler Jackson rescaled the itons with 
respect to the desirability of false response and fouM 
Block *s items were for fron being neutral in desirability. 
Block reported correlates of the f irst two factors 
of nWl implying that such finding are some bow atitithetical 
to response style hypothesis. Jacidon (1965) refuted Block's 
logic that a response style can not posses ralld rariance. 
He and Messick (1958) devoted an entire psyolMlogioaX 
Bulletin article to the hypothesis that response augr be of 
valid variance. 
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III h i s counter a t t ack BLoclc*s (196?) main t a rge t 
was Jacicson and Hessick (196lt 1962) f a i l u r e to remove 
the influeince of item overlap aad Jackson *s ( 1 9 ^ ) a t t enp t 
to introduce " irrelevancy •» In h is arguments Begarding 
item overlap. According to ECLock no where in the course 
of t h e i r two papers aralyzing ' t rue* and ' fa l se* MMPI 
sub-scale did uu.ckson and Messick recognize the speci;il 
way in wlilch i tan ovmMap operated. Once MMPI scale were 
separated i n t o the "true-keyed" and 'Talse-keyed" components. 
Block deflronstra.ed tha t i t a n overlap created p-rvasive 
and not small correl t ions amoi g the 'trnie* 14MPI sub-scales 
and eeparately among the f a l s e but could not impose co r r e l a -
t ions between ' t r u e ' sub-scales on the one hand and ' f a l se* 
sub-scales on the o ther . As a consequence of these enta i led 
relationshipSf a fac tor analysis of cor re la t ion produced 
by overlap yielded fac tor s t ruc tu re which separated t rue 
and f a l s e sub-scales oy Messick and Jackson (1961, 1962)» 
It&ich was laken as an evidence of acquiescence. 
Jackson's asser t ion (1965) t ha t with the help of 
ro ta t ion he could separate the factor produced by item 
overlap and acquiescence i s also refuted by Block who i s 
of the view tha t ro ta t ion has no magical power of separat ing 
confounding source of a r t i f a c t u a l variance introduced by 
special overlap. 
^ • 
In an att«q)t to d««onstrate that tba two large MMPI 
faotera found by Jaclcson and Messlck are susceptible to an 
a l tamat lre eiqplanationf Block recalculated I t o i t overlap 
correlation using Mo NcHoar " Ooaaon elements'* correlation 
formula and then factor analyzed the naatrics. He got two 
large factors due to the Item overlap and there by refuted 
JdCHson arnd Messicte interpretation of their factors as 
response s ty les . 
Jackson (1967) attached HLc(^»s factor analysis of 
••Common element*• (demonstrating d,ci^uiescence factor was due 
to item overlap) on liie follovdng gnaund. 
1. lilock committed a serious error In regard to the 
nature of factor aralysis of Itsm overlap factori ."ccording 
to Jackson Block's statemojt that " two factors of course 
extract a l l variance In this tota l ly constrained situation 
• • • • • •" (p. 16), i s incorrect oecause the only a perlori 
conatrjoined on the number of possible factors based on 
eltber correlations of coaraon elements or of psychological 
t ra i t l a one l e s s than the order of correlation matrix 
assuming coamunulity approaching unity. Flirther, Jackson 
reported that multiplication of Block's factor matrix by 
i t s tranpoae did not reproduce the original correlations* 
Not only that he extracted more than 12 factora out of 
Block *a matrix of common el«nenta. 
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(2) ArltbBatlc e r rors and th s us« of th« anachronist ic 
eontried method t Jackson pointed out that Block reported 
conuBunating of .61 for one of the var iable I s mathematically 
i m p o s e l ^ e uhon t h e tm> f ac to r loaidings were .162 and •186. 
(3) Block fa i led to ta«ce In to account the r e l a t i v e 
magnitude of the acquiescence and item overlap f ac to r s : 
Block's unrotati 'd centr ied fac tor accounted for Bi of the 
t o t a l var iance where as Jaclcson and Mesaick (1961) f i r s t 
fac tor accounted for 31 A i of the t o t a l var iance. Jackson 
asked i f the two factors are iden t i ca l how would Block account 
for tn ree quater of var iance , 
ih) The f a l l u ro to r o t a t e axes resu l ted i n mis in ter -
pre ta t ion of item overlap fac tors and t h e i r r e l a t i on to those 
ident i f ied by Jackson and Messick# JbCkson asserted tha t had 
HLco^ extracted <i suf f ic ien t r^umber of fac tors and had he 
ro ta ted them. He would have iden t i f i ed some overlap fac to r s 
•iS did Jackson and Messick. Hotating fac tors extracted out 
of Block's comaon element co r re la t ion , Jackson (1967) found 
separate orthogonal fac to rs of t rue and of fa l se keyed i t e a s , 
(5) Item overlap fac to r s iid not account for major 
acquiescence factor loadings . Jackson refuted Block's charge 
t h a t h i s point ing out th t special response-style markers 
were made free of item overlap i s "irrelevancy". Re asked that 
how Block would account for loadings of f ive t rue keyed m 
scales of the order ,36, ,55i .78 and ,53 ( repl ica ted across 
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three eaaples) on the acqulesconce factor* 
In the preceding pages an attempt has besn made to 
bring ottt tbe fex^or of debate going on between supporters 
tiind opponents of response s t y l e pos i t ion . While Hlocic was 
fflaKlng every effor t to stow tnat various c l i n i c a l scales of 
MMPI measure «vh .t they purport to measure, Jackson on the 
basis of s tudies condu -ted by him In col laberat lon with 
Messlcic was t rying h i s best to convince th t the major port ion 
of v..riance on MMPI cun be accounted in term of acquiescence 
and socia l d e s i r a b i l i t y , 
,»e are now turning to examine the arguments put forward 
by another opponent of response s ty le pos i t ion , n^imely, Barer 
who st.'ongly argued agains t the posi t ion that California F 
scale i s a measure of nothing except acquiescsnce, Coomenting 
on those s tud ies , which reported cor re la t ion between pos i t ive 
and negative version of the F scale and in te rpre ted these 
findings interms of acquiescence. Borer asser ted that i f the 
cor re la t ion between pos i t i ve and negative version were due 
to acquiescence theai i t must be shown ttiat indlvudual agreeing 
with o r ig ina l as v.ell as reversed items should contradic t 
himself. In other words, he demanded tha t incon 1st ancles 
should be of ' t rue - t rue* ra ther than ' f a l s e - f a l s e* type, 
Ibrer (1963) pointed out tha t out of mapy s tudies claiming to 
demonstrate tha t F scale i s a measure of yes saying tendency 
only s tudies of Chris t ie etal . (1958) and Peabody (I96I) 
considered the c r i t e r i a lead down by him. 
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Chris t ie e ta l (1953) In t he i r r«vlew of t t u d l M of 
acq[ulesc«n:ice on tb« F scale pointed out tha t mean endorsooent 
value of o r ig ina l and reversed items vers so low tha t the 
corre la t ion between the two could not be oosslbly accounted 
for by double agreements| r a ther i t should be a t t r i bu ted to 
double disagreements. Peabody (I96I) made the same goiieral 
po in t s , Horer (I963) i s of view that these double disagreements 
can Kot be negativism nd may be due to per fec t ly consis tant 
response to itv:ms. He indicated the following bas i s of re jec t ing 
Cbri£5tic*s i r i terpretat lons 
(1) Horer gave r nrtorouj Qxaaple specia l ly from Jackson 
und Mcssick (1957) study here rejectlcai of o r ig ina l and reversed 
i t s n s WJS not contradictory* 
(2) Drawing a t t en t ion towards t h i fact that more extreme 
reversa ls resul ted in agebrlcal ly lower cor re la t ions tiian did 
l e s s extreme reve r s l a s , lorer (1965) pointed out tha t r e l a t i ve ly 
higher cor re la t ions for more extreme reversa l s were due to 
re ject ion of ertrernely worded or ig ina l and reversed items* 
(3) aorer (19^5) pointed out that v a r i reversed F 
scales do not cor re la te highly with another. This shows tha t 
tha contant of reversa ls var ies and leads one to expect tha t 
t h e i r corre la t ion with o r ig ina l scales would be l e s s than the 
l im i t imposed by r e l i a b i l i t i e s of reversed sca les . 
ik) The varian es of the reversed forma are smaller than 
the var iance of tha o r i g i n a l . Because the itema were k«yad in 
oppoalte d i rec t iona l individuals who r e j e c t both forma raeievad 
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point whan keying was reysrsed. This lead to the predic t ion 
tha t the means for the reversed forms should be higher than 
for the origincil . I t was incontras t to the explanation tha t 
acquiescence lowers the scores of the au thor i t a r ians on the 
reversed form there by c o r t a i l i n g the upper end of the d i s t r i -
bution. Horer argu©! tha t If acquiesc«ice where accounting 
for the aiff erencei the me in should be lower for the reversed 
forms, iiinc9 the mean w:iS in fac t higher or. the revarsa l i the 
acquiescence in t e rp re t a t ion w^s untenable. 
On the basis of above discussion the imyirassions which 
one give us i s tna t where as ardent suriporters of response 
s ty le posi t ion j r e not leaving any stone unturned, so as to 
e s tab l i sh t ha t se l f report ing personal i ty inventories do not 
measure anything except response s t y l e , t a e i r avowed opponents 
were s treching any ava i lab le majow or miner evidence against 
response s ty l e pos i t ion , l i tuiies conducted by Hundquist ( I966) , 
Peabody (I966), Campbell, Seigman and Hecs (1967), never th less , 
have shown that ne i ther the pos i t ion of the supporters nor the 
pos i t ion of the opponents i s tenable. Although, i t would not 
be waranted to the review in d e t a i l these s tud ies , i t would be 
proper to discuss a stiKiy conducted by Peabody as a represoi -
t a t i v e of those who do not subscribe to the extreme pos i t ions 
taken by supporters and opponents of response s ty l e pos i t ion . 
Peabody i s of the view tha t the evidence Indica tes t ha t 
due to the following reasons agreement b ias i s not a major factor 
in the NMPI, but i t i s a major fac tor on the au thor i ta r ian sca les . 
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(a) A complex relation of Item content to a theorl t lcal 
syndrome} Ihe F scale i s a Likert type scale in which items are 
not selected on the basis of thei r capacity to discriminate 
between two cri terion groups. In traditior.al Likert technique 
some en|)irical tes t of internal consistancy is done and i t i s 
o-ssumed that there i s a direct correspondance between the 
content of itans ,;J3d subject 's at t i tudes or personality, Unli.ie 
most Likert scaiea the F scales i s not a single«-dimension 
iristruHKait, rather i t rep-fcsent a combination of nine theori t ical 
ch-.racteristics. aince the theori t ical syndrome can not be 
supported un t i l the content of items re la te to the differ^rjt 
t ha ) r i t i c a l character is t ics , the iirguiacnt that response bias aiay 
i t se l f be Interpreted as an authoritarian characterist ics would 
Clean that scale no longer ffieaijurea the theori t ical components. 
Thus either one has to choose between accepting the existence of 
content-free response bi^s as a coaponants of authoritarianism 
or the theor i t ical Isiew points of the iiuthors of the scale rega-
rding the comporents of authoritarian syndrome. Further, response 
bias is given m opportunity to exercise i t s influence on the 
response oy deliberately including items which achieved a proper 
balance between i r ra t iona l i ty and objective t ruth. IThus, items 
are assumed to be in par t ia l correspondance with the theori t ical 
character is t ics . I t i s believed that subjects responis on the 
basis of this par t ia l aspect, although without intaiding* Since 
content i s not the sole basis of responding, response bias may 
play a role in inf lu^c ing the i r ra t ional basis of responding 
to iteoi. 
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(b) itoblgulty of Itemss Hn order to cover a great vare l ty of 
Ideas as e f f ic ien t ly as possible} two or more of them were 
combined In t he s'<me s ta tonent . Thus the F scale i s made up 
of amblgous ttm which according to Cronbach (1950) are most 
suscept ible to response b i a s . The length of the statement 
used in F scale which i s 17.3 as compare!• to 11.2 of riMPI also 
make the sca le a ibigous, 
(c) Scorlr.g of items in one d i rec t ion t Although HMPI scales are 
not well baliAnced in terms keying, the compounding of r-PI i s 
only p a r t i a l J The proportion of itsiii s ucorei in the %inor i ty ' ' 
d i rec t ion remains subs tan t ia l ( e .g . ^,J to k8.')m Ih cont ras t 
au thor i ta r ian scale in i t s ^ inal form re t a in s no such minority 
i tans* 
As f s r the MMPI, per?body (1966) fumlKh 
evidence shovdng that responses on the MMPi PTG nat influenced 
by response b i a se s • 
1 , Block's balanced sca le (196?) have srme ' n o t o r i a l 
s t ruc tu re as unbalanced scales* In the case of F sca le 
balancing of i t em could not be adileved because none of the 
negatively scored items could get as h i ^ Itcai v n l i d l t y as 
was required fbr Inclusion In the f ina l scale* ThuSf sscoordlng 
to Peabody, " In contrast to MMPI were Block's rrgues that 
r e l a t i ve Imbalance I s an inadvertent and i r re levan t by product , 
the absolute inbalance of au thor i t a r i an i sn sca le reecis ne i the r 
h^ 
llUijdr«rttf)t nor Irrelevant*** 
2« Attenpt fco v r l t e reversa ls o f I t ens hf>ve not been 
•uocessful with au thor i t a r i an sca le , ^ i l e i t h^ve been itdLth 
MMPI (e«g« Borer t963>f A«cor«5ing to Peabody (I966) sfctempt 
to write log ica l reversals of '^  scale» have not been 
successful beaause the items bnve rp t ionnl fis veil as i r r a -
t iona l a s p e c t s . Since i t hi^s been sbovti by "ore r (1'^6^ nnd 
Samelson (196^-) fc-^'cjt s sublect may log ica l ly rgrcc' o r dirngree 
with o r i g i n a l and reversed versions o f thp i tenC| 'Vrbody 
concluded that hn nature of au thor i t a r i an BC?^ 1 e rr^V-es i t 
impossible to bnve ^ perfect revpi^als of both the r u t h o r l t -
ariariism and -^ctual item content* Hef th^rcfbre cucgeste-J 
that the best H'^y i s to f?RKi,»n p r i o r i t y to rf^ '^rs ' l of puthor i -
tariptiism (and rot l o g i c f l rantent)* ThiF cnt: be ^one by 
t^Titlng items for vhidii ngreeirent i n both the versions con not 
represent a consis tent puthor i ta r ian pos i t i on , r?lt£ioui^i 
cllBagreeraent with both versions rai^t log ica l ly represent 
nonfluthoritfrian posi t ion* Peabo^ (1961) ac tual ly v;rote sudi 
reversed items snd found tha t for MMpI content ±v the na jo r 
fac tor , but Ib r autnoritariftnisB i t i s not* In the cose of 
author i tar isnism scale subjects agreeing with the o r i g i n a l 
showed a tendency to agree with reversa ls approximately two 
t h i r d of t ime, a resu l t suggesting veT^rtons^ b l?s* 
Recent experlmaital evidence f\irnishecl by Bentler (1969) 
and Bentler , Jackson and Messick (1971) indica tes that 
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ftCqulMeince oan best b« understood as oonposed of at l e a s t 
t w di f ferent processi Viz agresvent aequieseence and i^ecept* 
ance aooulesoence* Agreenent acquiescence i s defined an 
Indlvlduaa. dlf rer«jces In the tendenoijr to agrees; ??cceptancei 
i s defined as individual differences in the tmdency to 
consider d i a r a c t e r i s t i c s as d i sc r in t ive of one s e l f . In the 
domain of pe r sona l i ty , agreement acnulescence ir 0 pressed in 
the tendency to agree with personnli ty statement vdtb out taken 
i n to considerat ion the content^ vAiile rC''Uief:coP/*r» -ccei3tf=(nce 
i s expressed in t ' e tendency to acce?:>t dhr^rpctori c'.lcs BS -
sjfelf-discriptlve vfcptever the content of thn f i : c r ip t lve 
stetement may b e . !Dius, pn extreme ncceTtor v:u2.( c>^y *'rue* 
to fill items tiiat describG ncrsonslifcy c b s r - c t r r l r t i c c ( e . g . 
I m Isapoy, I ms. e^d) , and \mvCLC say *f??3se' to P12 i t i ^ s that 
deny cha rac t e r i s t i c s (e«g« I SOD ixst hanny, J pjn not "5) • Vhc r^e 
•a i n the case of agreement acquiescenGe tlv xjoit ive corre-
l a t i o n between the o r ig ina l and the reversed i t aas in the main 
dsponstrat ion of acquiescence, in the casp of ncceptnnce «^cqul-
esoaice pos i t i ve as well as negative oorraLstion are the poss ib le 
ind ica tors of i t s opera t ion . The pos i t ive cor re la t ion ind ica t ing 
the operation of acceptance aequlescence would be ?nong the tvo 
pa i rs that represent the presence and absence of t r a i t su<*i as 
happy- sad aw3 not happy- not sad . Tliis would be so because the 
acceptor would respond e i t h e r t rue o r fa l se to the both oeiabers 
of the o a i r . The negative cor re la t ion under the influence of 
a o c ^ t a n c e aoauiescwice would be observable , t^en acceptor l e 
presented pos i t ive ly and negatively worded 
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pairs suflb as sad • n o t 8ad| happy • net happy* 
According to Blook (1971) acceptancs acqulescer.ee 
was invoked as a § ** potantlol preservative of BCr^uiC'scenee 
interpretation of structured peraonalitY^ innrentories"(p«206)« 
Further he pointed out that the protagonists response set 
have to invoke the acceptance acquiescence i*ien thsgr were 
made tU realize that "rue risponding," must br rc l - t lvs ly 
minor determiner of responses on inventories sudi ps the 
MMPI" (Bentler 1971 P«191). Bentler, Jackson and Mppslck 
(1971) however are of the view that in a l l the reversal studies 
furnishing evidence in the favour of cwntent renpondirjg, 
reversed items were *negatiV0 rev rsals* rather than 'oolar 
reversals*. They argued thr<t i f negative rGVersr^ls are 
employed existence of content responciing can provi^ie enuiva-
lent ly good evidence of acceptance aoijuiescrnce* This is so 
because as elaborated ear l ie r i t i s quJi-te in oonfbnnity wltth 
acceptance acquiesc^ce hypothesis that the individual accepts 
a statement enploying his possession of some c^aracteristicfl 
and his denial of statsnents enploying that be does not pessMi 
the 9m9 ^ a r ao t e r i s t i c s* 
Tb9 dsDand of protaffjnists of response s tyle ixjsltion 
that uneQUivooal evidence of content responding would be 
AamlshedL only by the studies in Which polar opposite rather 
than negative reversals are used ridiculed by Block (1971) t 
^m 
viio asks th«R to pxovid« polar oppoaite of suoli personaXltif 
t r a i t as doalnanea* Msuld I t to be aulnlsslve or egal l tar-
lanisn? (p.206)« 
litiile ooncludlng the reriew of l i t e ra ture on resTHjnse 
distort ion i t is diff icult for us to take sl-'e vlth e i t h e r 
staunch supporters of response style position or with avoved 
opponents of this posit ion. The main points on which th© two 
si ies base t! e l r arguments sre approprlpter.ess - Ijiappro^riate-
ness of re^verslasi proper position of rotated oxcoss and 
interpretation of the nsture of extracted factors, 's far the 
MMPI vdild-i was constructed for the purpose - f ' 1 fferorst l?il 
diagnosis even one v^o Is willing to enctorse content interpr-
etation of the factor i s inclined to with Bent lo r , J'-^ckson and 
Messick", vhat oould be th-* n!=»ture of content, \jb±dti rlesnlte 
the different content names given to i t , appe^r'^dto linplioate 
vir tual ly a l l MMi^I items in only tvo major coornon dlaienaion 
(p«192)?« I t seoDi to us neither the protagonist of response 
fetyle nor i t s opponents are now as ardent sup|K)rter of t t ielr 
respective positions as they appear to b« l a the h«et of 
argwents and oounter argonents* Bentlcrt Jackson and Messlok 
(1971) are oonoemed with masking of the oontmt and are making 
attempt to provide a foundation fbr effectIveOLy tr^tcking th« 
i l lus ive content* Block vho i s in the opposite cimip is also 
willing to suggest al ternative ways of dealing with aequl«8cenee 
s^^ 
onee gyiteaatlo ovidenoe based upon construct "valid index* 
Is furnisdied. It is to be noted thnt the topic of debate 
betueM) supporters and opponents of response style position 
i s mainly acpuiescenoe giving rise to the liDpre8Sion» as 
i f other source of distortion sudi as social desirpbility 
either do not eidst or their effect on responses i s fully 
recognized. 
gJAFtP.gf l « III, 
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As the Bain purpose of the studf was to Icnow bowfar subject 
responses on Slnha*s Anxiety scale (SAS) are influenced 
by acqulescerce and social des irabi l i ty (SO) , The following 
procedure was followed to achieve I t s objectives. 
(1) Administering l inha's Anxiety Scale on 100 
subjects and obtaining probability of item endorsement for 
the original items* 
(2) Reversing original items so that the 'Ho* response 
on the reversed items can indicate isnxiety, 
(3) Obtaining social des irabi l i ty ( S i ) ratings on 
9 points scale for original and reversed items by enploying 
a group of judges. 
(k) Sorting original items on the basis of S. X scale 
value into a catagorles of highly undralrable and moderately 
undesirable itmes. 
(5) Sorting original itmes repjrcisesenting the two 
content areas, namely, 'Psychological* and 'Social 
delations and Social Approval '• 
(6) Administering coaibined (original and reversed 
i t eas appearing at raridom) version of S A S and factor 
analyzing the matrices of intercorr&Lations for the following 
four se ts of Iteos*: 
(a) Highly undesirable original itmes and their 
rsversals . 
i:he deeislen oarzy out fbur different factors analysis was not 
onlv based on th« expeetatloii that the two sources o f respont* 
d i s ter t lea have different of feet on the set* But was also based 
on tta%oon«id«ration that i t was beyond the capacity of oompttter 
airaiUttl* KIISIIB Uniin^nilty AUfaiti to deal viVtk a sa t r ix of ^ e 
s i s e 200x20®* 
• w -
Cb) Mod«rat«(ly uDd«ilrable original l t«ai and t h d r 
reTcraals. 
(e) original and rareraad i t eat represjnting ptir«l)r 
psucbological area* 
(d) Original and reversed itema repraaenting Social 
relation a and social approval area* 
Detailed description of the instrument used, procedure 
followed in obtaining social desirability scale values 
(SDSVS), subjects and stat ist ical treatment of data are given 
below. 
Sinha's JgixXetf scale (SAS) i s a widely used personality 
inventory constructed in India* Tbe scale constitutes a usefltl 
research instrument. VAiich give a rapid measure of anxiety for 
e3q>erifflental and clinical purposes* SAS i s self •administering 
and does not require tbe service of trained testers. It can 
easily be used for groi;qp as well as for individual testing* 
The scale has been deviced and standarised on an 
Indian sample. Ih the eonstruotion of this scale help was 
taken froa Cattle's IP AT Anxiety scale and Taylor (s MAS* 
a»wev€r, most of the statements were formulated by Sinha* The 
scale consists of 100 statementSf a l l in positive direction. 
The 'True' response i s , therefor*, scored as the indireotor 
of anxiety. The content of SAS covers the fbllowlnf aroas t 
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1, HMlth, appearance, aad injury, 
2, Ar«a of aisbltlon (success and fa i lure in uoziCt 
aoney and occupation)* 
3 , Family anxiety. 
k, Jmxlety regarding friendship and love* 
^. £tocial relictions and social approval* 
6. Vbrries regarding future* 
7. Vtorries about c iv i l i za t ion , Vfer, Virtue. 
6. Guilt and shame* 
9. Physical and physiological functions* 
10. Purely psychological loanif estations* 
The r e l i a b i l i t y of th i s scale have been determined 
both by ' sp l i t half* and Tes t re t e s t ' methods and has found 
to be .86 and .73 respectively* 
Die modified version of SAS (1963) vfas validate against 
Taylor's MAS. The two scales were administesred on a geovip of 
70 subjects and were found to be correlated! to the extent of 
.69 . \ 
In a recent study carried out by Bunda^ (1968) on 200 
fflale students of Pan jab lAiiversltyi i t has beei^ found that 
scores on SAS correlate highly with those on otU#r laeatures 
of anxiety i Against Taylor's Scale, the o o r r c i i ^ n was •72{ 
against IXitt's iynxiety Questionnaire (196$])t i t }if again *72 
and against Cattle's IP AT Anxiety scale Qi4|BSti4Bi|iaire, i t was *70* 
QStAmiNO SOCIAI. DiSXEABILIin HQM^K VALISE (i^ DSVa) 
To obtain the SDSVt of original and rerersed ItMiSf 
M> studonti of Aligarh MutXloi XhiirevBtty iQ.igarh wer« requested 
to ext«nd their cooperation. vSiile obtaining SD ratings of the 
i t one on 9 points scale, the Judges were given the following 
directions s ** Below are the four statements which might be 
used in describing another person. 
MiMK ^tfltymffitff 
1. He l l i tes to punish his enemies, 
. _ _ _ _ 2, He l i k e s to read sci«ice f i c t ion . 
_____ 3. He sometimes makes excuse for h i s friends, 
, ^. Ha i s considered to be a honest ftlends. 
Pli'^be rate Siich of the four statements as to how 
social ly desirable or social ly undesirable you consiier i t to 
be when used to describe other person. W? are not interested 
in whether tiie statemonts does or does not describe you. JUst 
rate in according to how socially desirable or undesirable you 
consider i t to be i f applied to other people in general use the 
rating scale shown below in mcLking your rating. 
1. Bxtreaely undesirable 
2. Strongly undesirable 
3 . Moderately 
h, MUdly 
5. Keutral 
6. Mildly desirable 
7. Moderately desirable 
8. Strongly 
• 35© 
9. Bxtreoelf desirable 
IS^ tir task Is to read and rate the SO of eaota of tlie 
sttxteaoat In the test booidet using the rating scale shov 
above* Hefflember that youi are to Judge the stateoent in 
terms of whether you consider them to be socially desirable 
or undesirable when applied to other people, '.ve are not inter-
osted In whether a stat^aent does or does not describe you* 
Be sure to make a Judg^n^t about each state aant* 
In order to obtalnjed SDiS^ s of the Items, frequency 
distributions of ratings given by the Judges, were prepared 
and Median of the distributions were taken as the SDSVs« 
Wo Judges eagjlt^ ad for obtaining 3D ratings of the 
Items were stulents of undergraduate classes of Allgazti 
i4u8lltB tfinlverslty. 
l!|he original version of SAS was administered on a 
groiq) of 100 undergraduate university students, jlnother 
^roupof 80 undergraduate students was administered a scale 
ooB^rlsing 100 original and 100 reversed items of SASm 
The age range of the Judges as well as the subjects 
who were administered the original and combined versions 
was from 10 to ^ years* 
aTATiaXICAL AHALTSia 
produot-araant corrslatlons, Phl-eoeffiel«nt and tlis 
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prlnelpl* Ooaponant fflethod offactor analysis w«re tta« oialn 
teotnlquet tta|)l]red for the analysla of data« ProAiet ooacnt 
corrtlatlon was used for finding relationship betire«D probab-
i l i t y of i t e a endorseoent and social des irabi l i ty values of 
items. It was also used for ascertaining whether loadings 
of the items on any of the factors extracted out of the 
different matrices, are related social desirabi l i ty scale 
values of the items. 
Matrices of the intercolation among the different sets 
of itons were obtained by computing rotated to vurimax criterion 
of sia^jle structure. 
on h? n^ v^ « y 
i n f.x.Y B 1 § 0^ D f, ? /•,„ 
H K S U L 2 a L2i n ..D I S C V: ..; 
u-u. 
Jki thia cbapt«r v propoM to •xaaiii« «apirio«aL 9riAme9 
regarding the influence of acquleecence and aoclal deeirabilltjr 
on tbe SJ2itia*i Anxiety Scale. (SAS)« Before eraluatijif the 
eridence regarding the Influence of the two sources of response 
distortion, ve wi l l examine such item characteristics of SAS 
as distribution of tbe probability of item w^dorseiaent and their 
social des iraoUity scale values (SDSVs). The probability of the 
item endorsefflent gives us information about basal rate of endors-
ement of indTividual items. The importance of this information 
l i e s in the fact that from the point of view of their efficiency 
to discriminate between individuals, most appropriate i t ms are 
those which are endorsed by 50;* of respondents. If most of the 
items comprising a sccile have rate of endorsement which i s 
different from 50l endorsement, the scale would not be a good 
measure of individual differences* 
Table 1 shows the distribution of the probability of 
endorsement of items comprising Sinha's ^ c i e t y Scale* 
Frequency distribution of the probability of wndorsement 
(PK Values) of the original i tens of SAS. 
!
Frequency of | 
PK Values J Item number 
.70-.79 0 0 
*?°--?9 ^l 39,53f57,58,6l,67,69,70,86,95,98,9 
^7;»f?,5o,5n52;59;^;7i;A!76;79i8 
89,91* 
.30-.39 kZ 1f3tMi7i8,9,10,11,1»f,15ft9t20,2? U3i*^l^»7i8j9t10, 1,1»f,15,  
V 
A p n » a l of Uia« t iiidie«t«t ^itjt of the it«B8 twXX in 
tho olaso intonral of •30<»*39t 26 I t v i t fa l l in tho (^tass interraS 
of •M>*«H9i and t3 ttma fa l l In tho d a t a interra l of •5b*«9^« 
Nona of the Itens fall In the elaaa Interval •60**69« At the 
bottom of t&o 4lat^fiimtion of probabtLity of Item dfidorsinenti 
ve find that onlf 13 itana fal l in the class in te r ra l of •20»»29 
and h iteojs in the Olass interval •10-».19» ince on^oritf of 
i t s iteina comprising of SAS hare probability ^ f item endorsonent 
in the range of •BO to •59 and since only a scall percentage of 
the items fa l l on the two extreoies of the dis tr ibut ion, i t i s 
to be concluded thr-t the Jjcale is rather setiGfactory from the 
point of viev of i t s abi l i ty to discriminate in iv iduals . Since 
the influence of social desirabi l i ty on the scores of subjects 
on a scale is e function of social desirabi l i ty of tlio individual 
itans constiiuting the scale , i t is important to crririne the 
pattern of distribution of social desirabi l i ty of th© OAS items. 
The fblloidng table shows the frequaiey distribution of social 
desirabi l i ty scale values (SDSV^ s) of the items* 
Glass interval ^ grequon<y of SDSts 
8.8.9 2 
7-7.9 2 
^ 6 . 9 h 
5-5.9 8 
Wf.9 8 
3-3.9 35 
2*2.9 31 
1-1.9 10 
^ • 
1h« tabl« theift nof t of th« SAS i t ens are sodall jr 
vBadM9ir9Xlt» out of 76 i t w s imieb fa l l towards undaa i raMl i^ 
side of ^ e neutral rangei 10 are rated *extr€e{ely undesirable* 
atid 35 *80deriit«Ly tstdeeirablo* • On t^e desirabi l i ty side of 
the neutral range th«re are only 8 itons* Out of 8 de.'^irable 
k are mildly desirablOf 2 are moderately adn 2 pre ctrDngly 
desirable» on the \*iole the content of SAS i s cocislly undesirable 
Having examined the item characteristics of 3AS, we are 
now passing on to evr^lUate the evidence regnrdlng the ±Dfluence 
of acouiescence and social desirabi l i ty on subject 's responses 
on the sca le . First of a l l we will examine the rol- ' ionship 
betv. en prabafcility of item endorsement ("K) rn' GOQIBI desir-
abi l i ty scale values (SDSVs) and also the relrtloiiship between 
protabi l i t ies of endorsscient of the or ig in- l rrcl reversed i t « s « 
The relevant coefficients of correlation are sivon in table 3« 
' 1 
Qorrelation betwewa > r 
PK original and SOSVt or lgmal cj? 
PK original and PI rarersaA •65 
PK rerersed and SDSVs reversed »22 
SDSVs original and SDi^s reversed ••67 
Tabla 3 shows that oorrtflation between p rabab iU^ of 
i t « endors«Bent and SDSTB i s .37 tbr tha original ilflss and 
- ff • 
•22 fbr r«v«rs«d Itens* Both of these values are s^lgnlfleant 
at #01 and •05 leve l , respectively• As the ooeffidents of 
correlation between probability of iton endorsiaent and SDSVs 
are not h i ^ , i t is to be oonclu^ed that subject•s 
responses on the £Aj5 are mostly determined by the osntent not 
by social desi rabi l i ty of the items* 
Evidence regarding the influence of ac^uie: cencn i s 
furnished by che c»rrelation between orobability o:" item 
endorsemetju for the original ancJ reversed items '.'ildi vms fbund 
to be .65# I t may be pointed out that the influence of acquies-
cence i s indicatrd by the sign n.B wdll sir the T^rgnitude of 
correlation between the original anc' r evered itens« If original 
ana reversed i t e r s are keyed in nidi B tnanriSr tb^t ' true* 
response to the originel itcsms and * false ' ret ion, e to the 
reversed items ore in the Key-d Jirectlon sgrepraent reroonpe 
set leads to posit ive correlation between tlee endorranent of 
original and reversed items. Since in the prcs-enfc study the 
probability of it«Bi endorsement stands for the probability of 
item endorsement in the keyed dlrectioni the positive correlation 
between the oroability of endorsement for the original and 
the reversed items indicates that subject*? responses were 
mostly determined by the content and not by yes saying teAdency* 
Keeping in view the fact that in ea r l i e r studies of 
response distort ion the technioue of factor analyses lead to 
the identif ication of the factors of social desirebi l i ty awS 
acquiescencei accounting for mof^ t of the common variance^ the 
• J'^ ^ • 
tviftiBiqVi of factor analysis was also enplojred fbr aseertalning 
Hie influenco of tho tvo souroes of response distortion on 
th« SAjB* Since I i t now recognised thpt the on ©ration of the 
•arlous sources of rospouse distort ion v deoends on the 
nature of IteaiSi Ibur different matrices ooraprising interoorr-
tiiations among the different sets of iteras were factor analyzed. 
The f i r s t set comnrlsed • ' l ^ l y undesirable* Itms (SDSVg less 
than 2.3)} thf st einrt 'tnorierately undeslrahle ' . ItCTnsCsDSVs 3.5 
to ^•5)t the third representing * purciLy psycholoilcnl * area 
and the fourth representing ' socia l relatiDn ryrv'. soci"! approval' 
I t was expected that with the help of factor wr'-vr^s of the 
four set of itansf i t would be possible to saecortpirj the ope-
ration of the two tne^or eources of response distortion in 
general as well as in intera^ction with the tvjo levels of social 
desirabi l i ty and the two types content. The renult o" the 
factor analyses are given tables **f?|6» and 7 . 
From the tables ^ff^fS, and 7 i t can be reaf^ily observed 
that a l l the f i rs t unrotatea factors e tracted from t e 
different matrices have positive loadings of both original and 
reversed i tems. This finding indicates that agreement response 
set i s not influencing subject 's resoonses on the -AS. In order 
to eliminate the possibi l i ty that ttie f i r s t unrotated factors 
nay conceil the operation of aonuiescenoet the instances of 
inconsistencies in the signs of loadings of the original and 
reversed itoiSf on the rotated factors were observ^ed. Hhe 
* First-half i t w s are original and s«eond*half arii reverstd* 
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IbXlowliig table gUres the dlscrepanoles in the si^is of the 
loadings of original and reversed itevs Ibr the different sets* 
Freqizendet of Inoonslstenoies in the sign of the loadings of 
original and rererseA iteas* 
I d I i l l 9l!btal nu-jMaxltnuiB j Probability 
Sets of I I I I I j III I Br I V I VI Inber of Ipossible 9 of the inoo-
items 1 9 9 I t " ilnoonsls-Hnconsls^S slsteneies 
I I I I I i {tMiciee Itencies | 
1 •Highly 
undesix^bo 
l e 0 
2 •Moderate-
ly undes-
irable k 
3.Psycholo-
g ica l area 0 
If •Social r e -
l a t i o n and 
soc ia l 
approval 6 
6 
8 
0 
3 
? 
8 
0 
2 
0 
k 
^h 
8 
6 
7 
6 
h 
11 
12 
11 
5 
31 
^3 
31 
28 
120 
120 
120 
78 
•26 
.36 
.26 
.3^ 
Inference regarding the influence of agreement response 
style can be drawn on the basis of tJif probabilities of incons-
istent reponses (P) given in the Iftst oolotmn of the table 8t 
whieh vers obtain^ by dividing the observed inconsistencies 
by tibe maxlBun possible inconslsteneies • The maximtin possible 
inconsistency ^ (MC) was worked out according to the f l lwng 
fonntd.at 
•MC ss ^ number of items in the set X nunbcr of factors 
extracted out of the matrix of inoorrelations gmong tlie i t 
A pratftl of table 8 indieat«s that th« Talus of P Is .36 
Ibr the *Bioderatflily undesirablt* i t c e s i .3% Ibr Uie iteeis 
representing •social relat ion and soelal apprOTel' and 
•26 for the ' h l i ^ f und«slmbl«* set of IteBis ana the 
•psydiological area'* Obviouslyi aeoiilescence is deteiw 
mining 36^ responsas on the 'moderatsly undesirable* iteiss, 
3^^ responses on the items r ep r se t ing •social • ^rea and 
26^ responses on * h i ^ l y undesirable*^ ^^^ '^''*^  *^ «5 itens 
representing •psychological' area- On the close observation 
of the entirdes in various raatrices of rDt^ if^ cl factors i t 
beoomes evident f houeveri that most of the ::rie:n£ ntencies 
are superilcial* ^en the sign as well ps tho ••^snltude of 
the loadings are taken into consideretion. It i s obscnred 
that in laoBt of the casrs of IncssnsistencieF tJie ra^^grjltucle 
of either posit ive or negr^tive loading i s nesHgible . This 
disaopearance of rrost of the inc»nsistnicies clo!?r*y Indicates 
that subject 's res-^onses were not influenced by t ' e set 
to acnulse • 
In order to ascertain vhether the f i r s t unrotated 
factors anyone and the ftlrst and second rotated factors 
energing out of the various matrices can be identified 
as TOcial des i rabi l i ty , correlations of the "-'D'-Jr of the 
i teos with the i r loadings on f i rs t unrotated factors and 
the f i rs t and seoond rotated factors were cosiputed* these 
correlations are given table 9* 
Qirrilatioa b«twtien SBSVs and factors loadings 
&•%• Nnzotated t Rotated 1st I Rotated find 
HigtOy undesirable •tS .20 «01 
Moderately utidesl* 
rable •O? 
Psydiological area .13 
Social relation and 
dodal approval area •&? 
•06 
.0? 
.02 
.16 
.35 
- .06 
Except the correlation between SDSVs of itnns repre-
senting the content arf a of 'social relation and social 
approval* and their loadings on the first unrotat^d factors, 
none of the coefficients of correlation i s of conpiderable 
magnitude. It may be concluded that besides first unit>t led 
factor emerging out of the matrix of intercorrelntions among 
the itens of the content area 'social rel)<?tion snci social 
"MP 
approval'Another factor has anything to do vdth social 
desirability. 
Extfuine the enpirieal evidence regarding the possible 
influence of ttie two nejor sources of response distortion oft 
SASf we arejpositlon to state that none of the two has alQ^  
oonsidemble effect on subject's responses on the scale* 
However* to renove every possibility of the effE e^t of accuies-
c«iee and soeial desirebility on the subject's responses on the 
scale, i t Is suggested tbat e modified SA3 nay be developed* 
This seele should ooaprise some of the original i tess and 
seae of the reveteei ite»t t d ^ SDSirs in the rente ^ to i» 
•!• 60 * 
A0 reported ea r l i e r (c . f . table 2) there are as many as 
73 I t BBS In th is range. Since the items tapping anstiety 
in th« area of •social relation and social approval sre 
most susceptible to the influence of social deeirabi l i ty , 
i t is further suggested that as far as possible such Itsns 
should not be included in the modified Terplon of the C>KS, 
i t hoped t at Inlbnnptlon aboutthe item chpractor'ratios of the 
SNAS collect' d in the present study will be much hGlpful in 
developing a mortified version of the scnle . 
APPaiDIX A 
i t w NO. ! p K J i t M No. ! p K: 
— . I . I • , t . . • • . . . . l . l . t I I I 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
k. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Ilf. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
^3. 
Jf. 
^ . 
M 
.20 
.32 
.38 
.ho 
.Uo 
.30 
.if2 
.M) 
UO 
.^5 
.32 
. M 
.50 
.M) 
.39 
.31 
.»t1 
.»f3 
. M 
.50 
.28 
.36 
.»*5 
.30 
26. 
27. 
^ . 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
^ . 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
^0. 
M . 
V2. 
^3. 
Mf. 
»*5. 
if6. 
»f7. 
H8. 
H9. 
! » 
.JfO 
. i f l 
.»f3 
.»f2 
.M) 
.^3 
.50 
.50 
.52 
.UO 
. I f l 
.25 
.»f1 
.»f3 
•>*9 
.M 
• 22 
.M) 
.35 
.51 
.39 
.39 
.51 
. ^ 
» ^ 
^^WW^i^^^^ tR" ^F- W' W V W 
Oontd. 
Itea Mo. i P(K) i Itqp No. { P(K) 
51. .^3 
52. .60 
53* . ^ 
9*. .50 
55. .^0 
56. .52 
57. .39 
58. .^9 
59. .50 
60. .51 
6 1 . .If? 
62. .52 
63. .50 
6if. ,53 
65. .50 
66. .53 
67. M 
68. .50 
69. .52 
70. .61 
71. .53 
72. .55 
73. .55 
7»*. .61 
75> .51 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
8if. 
85. 
66. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
^ . 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
.50 
.50 
.56 
.53 
.ko 
.he 
.55 
.61 
.25 
.50 
.51 
.52 
.50 
.53 
.60 
.61 
.60 
.61 
.50 
50 
.30 
.31 
.70 
.60 
.70 
Social deslrablXlty\reTersed Itoms 
ItM No. { ; „ .^^i SDSVs } Ite« No. { : i SDaVs" 
1. 6.87 26. if.6 
2. 2.5 27. 3.5 
3. 6.31 28. 3.75 
h, 6.87 29. If. 5 
5. 5.93 30. 7.0 
6. 5.75 31. if.8 
7. 6.1 32. 5*7 
8. 7.0 33. 5.66 
9. ^.90 j ^ . 5.0 
10. 6.3 55» K5 
11. h,92 36. 6.12 
12. 3.5 37. 5.12 
13. 6.1 38. 3.5 
"h. 5,8 39. I*. 13 
15. 5*75 ^0. 5.75 
16. 5.76 M . 5.1 
17. 6.07 h2. 5*7 
18. 6.9 ^3. 6,75 
19. 5.8 Mf. 6.V0 
20. 5.1 1^ 5. 6.0 
21. If. 5 »f6. 5.9^ 
22. if. 5 if 7. *f,5 
23. 6.1 If 8. 6.85 
^ . 6.66 »f9. 7.77 
25. 2.75 50. 6.16 
Oantd...., 
Obntd. 
Itea No. 1 
51. 
52. 
53. 
5»f. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61 . 
62. 
63. 
6lf. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
;*f . 
75. 
: SDSVs \ 
6.0 
If. 7 
5.y 
3.16 
>f.03 
6.0 
3.66 
3.31 
5.n 
6,22 
6.3 
5.5 
6.09 
.15 
6.61+ 
5.5 
If.O 
6.6^ 
5.6 
2.5 
7.16 
7.9 
7.68 
5.59 
5.0 
Item No* { 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81 . 
82. 
83. 
8lf. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91 . 
92. 
93. 
9h. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100 
i SDSVs 
5*1 
K7 
5.8 
i.5 
5*22 
k.2 
5.59 
3.3>* 
6.0 
5.16 
1.59 
5.6if 
5.59 
5.33 
3.75 
3.87 
3.80 
»*.16 
3.3 
h.7 
7.2 
6*1 
6,22 
2.9 
1.65 
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